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Chap. 63

JURJES

CHAPTER 63

The Juries Act, 1974
Assented to June 28th, 1974

ff ERthe :MAJESTY,
by and with the advice and consent of
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:
Interpretation

1. In this Act,

(a) "county" includes a district:

(b) "county court" includes a district court ;
(c) "Director of Assessment"

means the Execu t ive
Director of the Assessment Division of the :\finistry
of Revenue;

(d) "regulations" means the regulations made under this
Act. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 1: 1973 , c. 81, s. I ,
amended.
EL!Gll3ILITY

2. Subject to sections 3 and 4, every person who,

Eligible

jurors

(a) resides in Ontario;
(b) is a Canadian citizen; and

(c) in the year preceding the year for which the jury is
selected had attained the age of eighteen years or more
and had not attained the age of sixty-nine years
or more,
is eligible and liable to serve as a juror on juries in the
Supreme Court and in all courts of civil or criminal jurisdiction in the county in which he resides. 1973, c. 81, s. 2,
amended.
ligible
3.--(1) The following persons are ineligible to serve a.:;- Ine
occupati ons
)llHJTS:
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I. Every member of the Privy Council of Canada or the
Executive Council of Ontario.
2. Every member of the Senate, the House of Commons
of Canada or the Assembly.
3 . Every judge.
-! . Every barrister and solicitor and every student-at-

law.
S. Every legally qualified medical practitioner and
veterinary surgeon who is actively engaged in
practice and every coroner.
6. Every person engaged in the enforcement of law
including, without restricting the generality of the
foregoing, sheriffs, wardens of any penitentiary,
superintendents, jailers or keepers of prisons, correctional institutions or lockups, sheriff's officers and
constables, police officers and constables. and officers
of a court of justice
7. The husband or \vife of each person mentioned in
paragraph 3, 4 or 6.
8. Every ordained minister, priest or clergyman under
any form or profession or of any faith or worship,
licensed to perform marriages in Ontario.
9. Every person who is a member of a religious order
vowed to live in a convent, monastery or other like
religious community. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 3 (1);
1973, c. 81, s. 5.
~7r1~1~~~~t

(2) Every person who is under subpoena or is likely to be
as . a witness. in a. civil
or criminal proceeding
or has an
.
. .
.
interest m an action 1s mehgthlc to serve as a JUror at any
sittings of a court at which such proceeding or action might
be tried.

act ion at_
called
same s!tt mgs .

Previous
service

Ineligibilitf
for persona
reasons

(3) Every person who, at any time within three years
preceding the year for which the jury roll is prepared, has
received fees for service after selection from the roll prepared
under this Act or any predecessor thereof is ineligible to serve
as a juror in that year. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 3 (3), amended.
4. A person is ineligible to serve as a juror who,

(a) is infirm, decrepit or afflicted with blindness, deafness
or other physical infirmity incompatible wit,h the discharge of the duties of a juror;
(b) is not in the possession of his natural faculties; or
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(c) has been convicted of an indictable offence, unless
he has subsequently been granted a pardon. 1973,
c. 81. s. 4.
PREPARATION

o~-

JUll.Y

IWLLS

5 • (1) The sheriff of a county shall on or before the
l5thNumberof
.
]Urors on
day of September in each year determine for the ensumg yearro11
for the county,

(a) the number of jurors that will be required for each

sit tings of.
(i) the S11preme Court,
(ii) the court of general sessions of the peace in
the county, and
(iii) the county court in the county;
(b) the number of persons that will be required for

selection from the jury roll for the purposes of any
other Act : and
(c) the aggregate number of persons that will be so
required.

(2) I~ a provisional judicial district, af~cr the sheriff has fu~~~~~or
determmed the number of persons that will be required for districts
service during the ensuing year, he shall fix the total number
of persons that shall be selected from municipalities, and
the total number that shall be selected from territory without
municipal organization.

(3) The sheriff shall forthwith upon making his determina- ~~~i~n of
tion under subsection 1 certify and transmit,
resolutions
(a) to the Director of Assessment.

(i) a copy of the determination declaring the
aggregate number of persons required for the
jury roll in the county in the ensuing year,
and
(ii) a statement of the numbers of jury service
notices to be mailed to persons in the county ;
(b) to the office of the Registrar of t he Supreme Court ,
a copy of the determination for the number of
jurors under subclause i of clause a of subsection I ;
and
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(c) to the clerk of the county court in the county,

copies of the determinations for the number of jurors
1rnder subclauses ii and iii of clause a of subsection I. 1973, c. 81, s. 5, part, amended.
Jury service
notices

(), ·(I) The Director of Assessment shall in each year on
or before the 31st day of October cause a jury service notice,
together with a return to the jury service notice in the form
prescribed by the regulations and a prepaid return envelope
addressed to the sheriff of the county, to be mailed by first
class mail to the number of persons in each county specified
by the sheriff in his statement, and selected in the manner
provided for in this section.

Selection
of persons
notified

(2) The persons to whom jury service notices are mailed
under this section shall be selected by the Director uf
Assessment at random from persons who, from information
obtained at the most recent census of the inhabitants of the
county under section 23 of The Assessment Act,

R.S.0. 1970.
c. 32

(a) at the time of the census, resided in the countv and

were Canadian citizens; and
(b) in the year preceding the year for which the jury
is selected, are of or will attain the age of eighteen
years or more and are not of and will not attain the
age of sixty-nine years or more,
and the number of persons selected from each municipality
in the county shall hear approximately the same proportion
to the total number selected for the county as the total
number of persons eligible for selection in the municipality
bears to the total number eligible for selection in the county ,
as determined hy such census.
Applica tlon
of subs. 2 to
municipalities
in districts

(3) In a provisional judicial district for the purposes of
subsection 2, all the municipalities in the district shall together be treated in the same manner as a county from which
the number of jurors required is the number fixed under
subsection 2 of section 5 to be selected from municipalities.

Address for

(4) The jury service notice to a person under this section
shall be mailed to him at the address shown for him in the
most recent census of. the inhabitants of the county under
section 23 of The ;Jssessment Act.

Return to

(S) Every yerson to whom a jury service notice is mailed
in accordance with this section shall accurately and truthfully
complete the return and shall mail it to the sheriff of the
county within five days after receipt thereof.

mailing

jury service

notice
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(6) For the purposes of subsection 5, the notice shall be ~~~e~e~!d~
deemed to have been received on the third day after the day
of mailing unless the person to whom the notice is mailed
establishes that he, acting in good faith, through absence,
accident, illness or other cause beyond his control did not
receive the notice or order, or did not receive the notice or
order until a later date.
(7) The Director of Assessment shall furnish to the sheriff no
Listt or .
1ces given
of the county a list of persons in the county arranged
alphabetically to whom jury service notices were mailed
under this section forthwith after such mailing and the list
received by the sheriff purporting to be certified by the
Director of Assessment is, without proof of the office or
signature of the Director of Assessment, receivable in evidence
in any action or proceeding as prima facie proof of the mailing of jury service notices to the persons shmvn on the list.
roll lndian
(8) In the selecting of persons for entry· in the J·urv
-J
reserves
in a county or district in which an Indian reserve is situate,
the sheriff shall select names of eligible persons inhabiting
the reserve in the same manner as if the reserve were a
municipality and, for the purpose, the sheriff may obtain the
names of inhabitants of the reserve from any record available.
1973, c. 81, s. 5, part, amended.
Sheriff to
7. The sheriff shall in each year prepare a roll called prepare
the jury roll in the form prescribed by the regulations. 1973, Jury roll
c. 81, s. 5, part, amended.

8.-(1) The sheriff shall open the returns to jury service~~;%"~~
notices received by him and shall cause the name, address, jury roll
age and occupation of each person making such a return,
who is shown by the return to be eligible for jury service,
to be entered in the jury roll alphabetically arranged and
numbered consecutively.
(2) The sheriff may, \Vith the written approval of the local~r~~~;~;
judge of the High Court, omit the name from the roll where
it appears such person will be unable to attend for jury duty.
(3) The sheriff may request the Director of Assessment Sup~;;1:
to mail such number of additional jury service notices and :;;~es Y
forms of returns to jury service notice as in the opinion of
the sheriff are required.
(4) Upon receipt of a request from the sheriff under sub- srupply
i ng
o supp1esection 3, the Director of Assessment shall
forthwith
carry
out
mentary
.
.
. names
sueh request aml for sueh purpose section 6 app1ies mutat1s
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11111/andis with respect to the additional jury service notices
reque:.'tcd by the sheriff to be mailed. 1973, c. 81, s. S, part,
amended.
Selection
from

unorgan!zNI
ter1itory

(5) ln a provisional j udicial district, the sheriff shall select
names of eligible persons who reside in the district outside territory with municipal organization in the numbers fixed under
subsection 2 of section 5 and for the purpose may have
recourse to the latest polling list prepared and certified for
such territory, a nd t o any assessment or collector's roll prepared
for school purposes and may obtain names from any other
record a \•ailable. 1973, c. 8 1, s. 7,part, amended.

Certification
of roll

9 . As soon as he has completed the jury roll but not
later than the 3 1st day of December in each year, the sheriff
shall certify the roll to be the proper roll prepared as the law
directs a nd shall deliver notice of the certification to the
local judge of the High Court, but the judge may extend
the time for delivery for such reasons as he considers sufficient.
1973, c. 81, s. S, part, amended.

Extension
of times

1 O. The Chief ] ustice of the High Court may, upon the
request of the sheriff of a county, extend any times prescribed by t his Act in connection with the preparation of the
jury roll for the county to such date as he considers appropriate
and may a uthorize the continued use of the latest jury roll
until the dates so fixed. 1973, c. 81, s. 5, part, amended.

Additions to
roll by
• heriff

11.-(1) Wh ere there are no persons or not a sufficient
number of persons on the proper jury roll, or where there
is no jury roll for the year in existence, the sheriff may
supply names of eligible jurors from the jury roll for the
nearest preceding year for which there is a jury roll or
certified copy thereof in existence.

Certifi-

(2) The names supplied to the jury roll under this section
shall be entered t hereon and certified by the sheriff. R.S.O.
1970, c. 230, s. 43, amended .

ca tion of

a ddition s
by sheriff

J URY P ANELS
Issua nce
of precepts

12.- ( 1) The judges of the Supreme Court, or on e or more
of t hem, for the holding of any sittings of th e Supreme
Court, and the judge of the county court , for the holding of
any sittings of the county court or of the court of general
sessions of the peace, may respectively issue precepts in the
form prescribed by the regulations to the sheriff for the
return of such number of jurors as t he sheriff has determ ined as the number t o be draft ed a nd returned or such
greater or lesser number as in their or his opinion is required_
R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 45 (1), amended.
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(2} The proper officer in the office of the Registrar of Precepts to
•
~s~t~
the Supreme Court at foronto, shall procure the precepts sheriffs
for the return of panels of jurors required for the sittings
of the Supreme Court, and transmit them to the sheriffs
as soon as conveniently may be after the day has been
appointed for the sittings for which the jurors are required.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 50.

Ia.-(1) Where a judge of the Supreme Court considers ;i.~~eo~etsof
it necessary that the jurors to form the
for
. panel for a sittings jurors
Supreme
of the Supreme Court be summoned Ln more than one set, court
he may direct the sheriff to return such number of jurors
in such mun ber of sets on such day for each set as he
thinks fit. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 52 (1), amended.
(2) The sheriff shall divide such jurors into as manv sets SberitHo
dlv!de Jurors
as are directed, and shall in the summons to every juror tntosets
specify at what time his attendance will be required.
(3) Each set shall for all purposes be deemed a separate Each set a

panel.

RS.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 52 (2, 3).

separate
panel

14.-(1) The judge of the countv
court, if after the issue coun
Judgetyof
J
of the precept it appears to him expedient , may at any timecourtmay
before the day appointed for the sittings of the Supreme~~~!fional
Court, by order under his hand and seal, and the judge assignedi~~~~:~;
to hold the sittings or the presiding judge may, at any time ~~~[~gs
before or during the sittings of such court, by order under
his hand and seal, direct the sheriff to return an additional
number of jurors.
flddit!onal
(2) The J. udge of the count)' court ' after the issue of the 1urors
precept, at any time before or during the sittings of the county
court or court of general sessions of the peace, by order under
his hand and seal, may direct the sheriff to return an additional
number of jurors.
(3) The sheriff, upon the receipt of any such order, shall~b~~tf~sto
forthwith draft such additional number of jurors in the rnannerddrad~ting
- )cd by this
· A ct, and shall add their
. names to the paneI anumber
1t10nal
provH
of
list, and shall forthwith thereafter summon them , and whereJurors
there arc not a sufficient number of jurors on the jury roll for
the purpose of the additions, section 11 applies. R.S.O.
1970, c. 230, s. 48, amended.

1.5. \Vhere the same da v is appointed for holding the When same
.
. .
panels for
court o f genera1 sessions
o f -l
t 1e peace and t 11e sittings
o f t h e general
"f"'
]
l
I
sessions
county court, t Iic s Iwn i may return t 1c same pane to t 1e county and
precepts for the panels of jurors. RS.0. 1970, c. 230, s. 5 I. courts
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t n. E , ·er y sheriff to whom a precept for the return of jurors
directed shall, to such precept, return a panel list of the
names of the jurors contained in the jury roll, whose names
shall be drafted from such roll in the manner hereinafter
mentioned. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 56.

How sheriffs
to draft
panels of
1s

jurors

Sherill' to
draft panel

1 7. Upon receipt of the precept, the sheriff shall post
up in his office written notice of the day, hour and place at
which he will draft the panel of jurors, and he shall draft
the panel by ballot from the jury roll in the presence of a
justice of the peace who shall attend upon reasonable notice
from the sheriff. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 59 (1), amended.

How sheriff
to prepare a
pan el

18.- (1 ) Before proceeding to draft a panel of jurors from
a jury roll, the sheriff shall prepare a proper title or heading
for the list of jurors to be returned, to which he shall fix
an appropriate number according as such panel is the first,
second , third or subsequent panel drafted from such jury
roll, and the title or heading shall set forth the number
of jurors to be returned.

Ballots for
drafting
pan e l

(2) The sheriff shall then append to such title or heading
a list of numbers from "1" forward to the number required,
and shall prepare a set of ballots of uniform and convenient
size containing the same number of ballots as there are
numbers on the jury roll, allowing one number to each ballot,
which number shall be printed or written on it, and he shall
then proceed to draft the panel of jurors. R.S.O l 970, c. 230,
s. 62 .

Drafting
of panel

19. (1) The sheriff shall draft the panel by drawing at
random the ballots from a container in the presence of the
jus tice of the peace.

Panel

{2) The names of the persons so drafted, arranged alphabetically, with their places of residence and occupations
shall then be transcribed by the sheriff, with a reference to
the number of each name on the jury roll, and each name
shall be thereupon marked by him or by his deputy upon the
jury roll, but the name of a person shall not be included on
the panel list where the spouse of such person is on the list.

1dem

(3) The panel list so alphabetically arranged and number ed , with a short statement of the precept in obedience
t o which it has been drafted, the date and place of such
draft ing, anJ the names of the sheriff, or his deputy and the
justice of the peace, present at such drafting, shall then be
recorded anrl attested by the signatures of the sheriff, or his
deputy and the justice of the peace, and such panel list shall

list
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be retained in the custody of the sheriff. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230,
s. 63, amended.

20. The sheriff shall,. upon his_ return to the precept, ~~E~Istg~e
annex thereto the panel list contammg the names, and places transmitted
of residence, and occupations of the persons so drafted, and
shall transmit one copy thereof to the office of the Registrar
of the Supreme Court at Toronto, or to the local registrar,
or to the clerk of the county conrt, as the case may be.
R.S.O: 1970, c. 230, s. 64, amended.
21.- ( 1) The sheriff shall summon every person drafted to t:~o~s0~~~e
serve on juries by sending to him by registered mail a notice 21days
. wntmg
. . m
. t he f orrn prescn.bed b y t h e regu lahems
.
m
un d er t he before
atte~dance
.
reqmred
hand of the shenff at least twenty-one days before the day
upon which the person is to attend, but when the sheriff is
directed to draft and summon additional jurors under this
Act, such twenty-one days service is not necessary. R.S.O.
1970, c. 230, s. 66 (1), amended.
(2) The sheriff may excuse any person summoned for a ~ri'i.~~~g
jury sittings on the grounds of illness or hardship but unless the
local judge of the High Court directs otherwise and notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, such person shall be
included in a panel to be returned for a sittings later in the
year or, where there are no further sittings in that year, in a
panel to be returned for a sittings in the year next following.
New.

22. The jury roll and every list contammg the names of f;rcr~~f1 °f
the jury drafted for any panel shall be kept under lock and andpanel
key by the sheriff and every officer mentioned in section
20 having a copy thereof, and except in so far as may
be necessary in order to prepare the panel lists, and serve
the jury summons, shall not be disclosed by the sheriff,
his deputy, officer, clerk, or by any officer mentioned in
section 17 or 20, or by any other person, until ten days before
the sittings of the court for which the panel has been drafted,
and during such period of ten days, the sheriff, or his deputy,
and any officer mentioned in section 20 having a copy
of the panel list shall permit the inspection at all reasonable
hours of the jury roll and of the panel list or copy thereof in
his custody hy litigants or accused persons or their solicitors
and shall furnish the litigants or accused persons or their
solicitors, upon request and payment of a fee of $2, with a copy
of any such panel list. KS.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 65, amended.
23.-(1) Where there is no business requiring the atten-coundterh
.
. .
f
.
f l . I man w ere
d ance o f a JUry at a s1ttmgs o a conrt m respect o w llc l a no jury
.
cases
precept has been issued,
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(a) the clerk of the court or local registrar, as the case

may be, \vhere the sittings is for the trial of actions;
or
(b) the Crown attorney, where the sittings is for the trial
of criminal prosecutions,
shall, at least five clear days before the day upon which the
sittings is to commence, give notice in writing to the sheriff
in the form prescribed by the regulations that the attendance
of the jurors is not required. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 66 (3, 4),
amended.
Postponement of date
for
attendance
of juro1·s

(2) Where the business of the court does not require the
attendance of the jurors until a day after the day upon
which the sittings is to commence, the appropriate officer
determined. under subsection 1 shall, at least five clear days
before the day upon which the sittings is to commence,
give notice in writing to the sheriff in the form prescribed.
by the regulations that the attendance of the jurors is not
required until such later day as is specified in the notice.
R.S.0. 1970, c. 230, s. 47 (1), amended.

Notice to
be rriven
to juror

(3) Subject to subsection 5, the sheriff, upon receipt of such
notice, shall forthwith by registered mail or otherwise, as he
considers expedient, notify in the form prescribed by the
regulations each person summoned to serve as a juror that
his a ttcnd.ancc at the sittings is not required. or is not reg uired
until the day specified in the notice, and in case any person
so summoned attends after receiving such notice or before
the day specified, as the case may be, he is not entitled. to
any fees or mileage for attendance.

Where juror
attends
owing to
non-receipt
of notice

(4) Where, after the giving of such notice, a juror so
summoned attends the sittings contrary to the notice and the
sheriff is satisfied tha~ the notice was not received prior to
the attendance and that the juror attended in good faith,
believing his attendance on that day to be necessary , the
sheriff shall allow the juror his fees and mileage allowance.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 66 (S, 6), amended.

Sheriff must
ascertain
that there
are no
prisoners
in custody

(5) In the case of a sittings of the Supreme Court for
the trial of criminal matters and proceedings, or in the
case of a sittings of the court of general sessions of the peace,
the sheriff shall not give the notice mentioned in subsection 3
unless he is satisfied that there is no prisoner in custody
awaiting trial at the sittings. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 66 (8).

Division of
Supreme
Court panel

24.-(1) Where a judge of the Supreme Court considers it
necessary, he may direct that the jurors summoned for a
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sitting of the Supreme Court be divided into two or more sets
as he may direct, and each set shall for all purposes be deemed
a separate panel.
Division of
(2) Where the JUdge of a county court considers it necessary ' county
court
he may direct that the jurors summoned for jury sittings of panel
the county court or the court of general sessions of the peace,
or both, be divided into two or more sets as he may direct, and
each set shall for all purposes be deemed a separate panel.
1972, c. 112, s. 6.
0

25. A juror summoned
for jury duty may be. excused oE,xcusing
. .
Juror
from attending the s1ttmgs on the grounds of illness or
hardship,
(a) before the day for attendance, by the local judge
of the High Court ;

(b) on or after the day for attendance, by the judge
presiding at the sittings,
and the judge may direct that the service of a person so
excused be postponed and that notwithstanding any provi~
sion of this Act, he be included in a panel to be returned for
a sittings later in the year or in a panel to be returned for a
sittings in the year next following. 1973, c. 81, s. 8, amended.
26.-(1) Any number of jurors summoned for a jury sittings oRfelease
Jurors
of the Supreme Court or of the county court or court of by judge
general sessions of the peace may, until resummoned by
direction of a judge, be released from service or further service,
as the case may be, at any time before the sittings by the
local judge of the High Court. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 49 (1).
amended.

. (2) The _jud~e pr~si.ding at the sittings m~y release such ~'tf~:~~s
Jurors as, m his opm10n, will not be immediately reqmred, ct.ur~ng
. d er o f t l1e s1ttmgs
. .
an d t h c re1case may be f or t h e remam
or unt1. I s1ttmgs
the judge directs that they be summoned to reattend.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 49 (4).
(3) Where jurors have been released under this section. Panel
the remaining jurors constitute the panel and where released
jurors are resummoned under this section they are added to
the panel. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 49 (5), amended.
(4) Where jurors are released under this section, t hey arc Fees
not entitled to receive the fees provided by this Act during
the period of release. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 49 (6).
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27. Snbject to this Act, the Supreme Court and the judges
thereof have the same power and authority as heretofore in
issuing any precept, or in making any award or order, orally or
otherwise, for the return of a jury for the trial of any issue before
the comt, or for amending or enlarging the panel of jurors
returned for the trial of any such issue, and the return to any
precept, award or order shall be made in the manner heretofore
used and accustomed, and the jurors shall, as heretofore, be
returned from the body of the county, and shall be eligible
;i.ccording to this Act. R.S.O. 1970, c. 2JO. s. SJ.

Suprt'me
Cour t may
issue

precept s as

her etofore

Connty
courts

JURIES
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28. The provisions of this Act respecting the issue of
precepts for the return of a general panel of jurors for the
sittings of the Supreme Court, as well as for the execution and
return of the precepts, with all things touching the same,
shall be observed and followed in all particulars with respect
to the sittings of courts of general sessions of the peace and of
county courts. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 55, amended.
ACTJONS TRIED BY JURY

When
actions to
be entered
for trial

29. Subject, in the case of an action in the Supreme Court,
to any order made by a judge of that court, and in the case of an
action in the county court, to any order made by a judge of the
county court, actions to be tried by a jury, whether in the
Supreme Court or the county court, shall be entered for trial
not later than six clear days before the first day of the sittings.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 66 (2), amended.
DRAWrNG JURY AT TRIAL

Empanelling
jury at
the trial

30.-(1) The name of every person summoned to attend
as a juror, with his place of residence, occupation, and number
on the panel list shall be written distinctly by the sheriff on a
card or paper, as nearly as may be of the form and size
following, viz.:

15 .

DAVID BOOTH

. OF LoT No. 11, IN THE 7TH CoN. OF ALBION
MERCHANT

and the names so written shall, under the direction of the
sheriff, be put together in a container to be provided by him
for that purpose, and he shall deliver it to the clerk of the
court. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 70.
How the
clerk is to
proceed to
draw names

(2) Where an issue is brought on to be tried, or damages
are to be assessed by a jury, the clerk shall, in open court, cause
the container to be shaken so as sufficiently to mix the names,
and shall then draw out six of the cards or papers, one after
another, causing the container to be shaken after the drawing
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of each name, and if any juror whose name is so drawn does not
appear or is challenged and set aside, then such further number
until six jurors arc drawn, who do appear. and who, after all ju;;t
causes of challenge allowed, remain as fair and indifferent .
and the first ;;ix jurors so dra\,11, appearing and appro,·ed a"
indifferent. their names being noted in the minute book of the
clerk of the court. shall be sworn, and shall be the jury t o
try the issue or to assess the damages.
(3} The cards or papers containing the names of persons ,;o ~r"ai;.:-~sto be
drawn and sworn shall be kept apart until the jury has gi'>en in k ept apart.
its verdict, and it has been recorded, or until the jury has been etc.
by consent of the parties, or by lea\·e of the court. discharged .
and shall then be returned to the container there t o be kept
with the other cards or papers remaining therein . R S 0
1970,c.2JO.sil

31.. A J·ury
ma\·
be selected
in
accordance with -.ection 30 at of
Selection
•
·
.
.
Junes
any time before the tnal of an issue or assessment of damages in advance
directed by the judge presiding at the sittings and ;;hall attend
for sen·ice upon the summons of the sheriff. R.S.O. 1970.
c. 230, s. 72

32. :'\otwithstanding sections 30 and 31 , where no objection ~;~;;:~a>
is made b\·
a part\·,
the court
may tn·
an\·
issue or assess betried_in·
- .
· .
.
damages wnh the JUry prenously drawn to try any other by the same
issue, or to assess damages, without the cards or papers Jury
containing their names being returned to the container and
redrawn, or ma~· order any of the jurors whom both parties
consent to withdraw. or who may be justly challenged or
excu5ed b\' the court , to retire and ma\' cau5e another name
or other names to be drawn from the container, and shall
try the issue or asses5 the damage5 \\ith the residue of the
original jury and the new jurors who appear and are appro,·ed
a:; indifferent. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, 5 13.
~

~ucce5s1on

33.-(1) \\llere a full J.Uff
does not appear at a sittincrs
oi JUr'\"'
Ifa full
~
b
doe~
a court for ci\il matters, or where, after the appearance of a not appear
·
b y c h al1cnge o f any of t h e parties
. , t he iury
.
.is abegranced
tales mav
full Jury,
likely to remain untakcn for default of jurors, the court
may command the sheriff to name and appoint so many
of such other able persons of the county then pre;:.ent. or who
can be found, as ''ill make up a full jury, and the shen ff shall
return such per;;ons to serYe on the jury.

(2) \\llerc a full jury does not appear. the name,,. of the
persons so returned shall be added to the panel returned upon
the precept RS 0 1910, c. 230, s. i .+.

~~g;:'ior
talesmen

a-1. The presiding judge before whom a civil case 1;: or ma\· be ~~0i~~;~d
heard may. in his discretion on an application made by or on
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behalf of the parties or any of them or at his ovm instance,
make an order for the jury to be composed of men only or of
womt'H only, as the case may require.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 230,
s. 75, amended.
The s hc rltf
t.o note on

rolls na m es
of Jurors
who do not

6Prve

aa. Immediately after the sittings of the Supreme Court
and of the court of general sessions of the peace, and of the
county court , the sh eriff shall note on the jury roll from which
the panel of jurors returned to the sittings was drafted opposite
the names of the jurors, the non-attendance or default of every
juror who has not attended until discharged by the court.
197.1, c. 81, s. 10. part.
CHALLENGES

Lac k of

36. If a person not eligible is drawn as a juror for the trial
of an issue in any matter or proceeding, the want of eligibility
is a good cause for challenge. 1973, c. 81, s. 10, part.

~hi~N~\.;i;~;y0

37. In any cause, the plaintiff or plaintiffs, on one side, and
the defendant or defendants, on the other, may challenge
peremptorily any four of the jurors drawn to serve on the
trial, and such right of challenge extends to the Crown when
a party R.S 0. 1970, c. 230, s. 78.

ellglhillty

ctvil cases

Ratepayers,
officers. etc..

of municipality

maybe
challenged

as. In a matter or proceeding to which a municipal corporation. other than a county. is a party, every ratepayer, and
every officer or servant of the corporation is, for that reason.
liable to challenge as a juror. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 79.
GENERAL

r0ej~;i0a;.~~d

justicesofLhe
peace
R.S.O. 1970.
c. 6

39.-( l) Such fees and allowances as arc prescribed under
The Administration of
Justice Act shall be paid to,
'J
(a) every juror attending a sitting of the Supreme Court
or of the court of general sessions of the peace or of
the county court; and
(b) the justice of the peace in attendance for each panel
drafted under section 17. 1971, c. 9. s. 5; 1973, c.
81. s. 12, amended.

Sums to be
paid with
record when
entered for
t ria l In jury
cases

(2) With every record entered for trial of issues or assessment of damages by a jury in the Supreme Court there shall
be paid to the Registrar or the local registrar of the Supreme
Court, as the case may he, such sum as is prescribed under
The Administration of justice A ct, and the record shall not be
entered unless such sum is ftrst p<1.id. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 87.
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4 0 .-(1) The clerk of the court or the sheriff or his officcr}'i::~r~ftobe
shall, at the opening of the court and before any othercalled
business is proceeded with, call the names of the jurors, and
the sheriff or his officer shall record those who arc present or
absent. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 85, amended.
of fees fees
Rec:or~of
(2) The sheriff shall keer> a record of the pavment
J
paid
to jurors for attending sittings of a court. New.
(3) A juror not appearing when called is not entitled to~f{e0~~i~~t
pay for the day on which he makes default. R.S.0. 1970, c. 230, g~fdtobe
s. 86.

41. The Lieutenant Governor m Council mav makcRegulaUons
regulations,

(a) prescribing any form required or permitted by this
Act to be prescribed by the regulations;
(b) prescribing the manner of keeping jury rolls and lists
of jury panels and records thereof and requiring
and prescribing the form of the certification or
authentication of entries therein. New .

42.-(1) Every person who.

OJiences

(a) wilfully makes or causes to he made any alteration
in any roll or panel or in any certified copy thereof
except in accordance with this Act:
(b) falsely certifies any roll or panel; or

(c) influences or attempts to influence the selection
of persons for inclusion in or omission from any
jury roll or panel. except in a proper procedure under
this Act.
is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable
to a fine of not more than SS.000 or to imprisonment for a
term of not more than two years, or to both R.S.O. 1970,
c. 230, s. 92, amended.
(2) Every sheriff or clerk of the peace, or clerk or regist rar Idem
of a court who refuses to perform any duty imposed on him
by this Act, is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction
is liable to a fine of not more than $2,000. KS.0. 1970, c. 230,
s. 93, amended.
(3} Every person who is required to complete a return to Idem
a jury service notice and who,
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without reasonable excuse fails to complete the return
or mail it to tlw sheriff as required by subsection 7 of
section 6: or

(b) knowingly gives false or misleading information
the return .

1n

is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a
fine of not more than $1,000 or to imprisonment for a term of
not more than six months. or to both. 1973, c. 81. s. 14.
Evidence of
not mailing

(4-) For the purposes of subsection 3. where the sheriff
fails to receive a return to a jury service notice within five
days from the date on which it was required by this Act to
be mailed, such failure is prima facie proof that the person
required to mail it to the sheriff failed to do so in the time
required.

Certificate
as evidence

(5) A statement as to the receipt or non-receipt of a return
to a jury service notice purporting to he certified by the
sheriff is, without proof of the appointment or signature of
the sheriff, receivable in evidence as prima facie proof of the
facts stated therein in any prosecution under subsection 3.
New.

~f~;~i.'ipt

4:J. Every person is in contempt of court who. without
reasonable excuse,

(a) having been duly summoned to attend on a jury,
does not attend in pursuance of the summons, or
bein~ there called does not ansv..·er to his name; or
(b) being a juror or talesman, after having been called, is

present but does not appear, or after his appearance
wilfully withdraws himself from the presence of the
court: or
(c) being a sheriff, \vilfully empanels and returns to serve
on a jury a person whose name has not been duly
drawn upon the panel in the manner prescribed in
this Act; or
(d) being a registrar, clerk of the peace or other officer
wilfully records the appearance of a person so
sum moned and returned who has not actually appeared. R.S.O. 1970. c. 230, ss. 89, 91, amended.
Idem.
tampering
with jurors

44.- (1) Every person is in contempt of court \vho , being
interested in an action that is or is to be entered for trial or
may be tried in the court, or being the solicitor, counsel,
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agent or emissary of such person, before or during the sittings
or at any time after a juror on the jury panel for such court
has been summoned knowingly, directly or indirectly. speaks
to or consults with the juror respecting such action or any
matter or thing relating thereto RS 0. 1970, c. BO, s.
95 (I). amended.
(2) Where a solicitor or barrister or student at law or ~o~~m~~r.:.r
articled clerk is guilty of such offence he mav,
in . addition
stud_ent to
'
.
be disbarred
to anv other penaltv, be struck from the roll of sohc1tors or or
.
-h
d
'
l
I
f
h
·
·
l
·
f
.
suspended
b. e cI1s arre or suspenc ec rorn t e practice ot us pro ess1on
for a limited time or his name may he erased from the list
of the Law Society or removed therefrom for a limited time
by the Supreme Court upon motion at the instance and in the
name of the Attorney General.

does~ not. applv
where
a i'uror. is also. a J>arty where
Exception
(3) This section
·
_,
.
Juror
to or a kno~vn witness or mtereste<l m the act10n or JS other- or
is a party
witne~s
wise ineligible a:; a juror in the action, nor to anythmg that
may properly take place in the course of the trial or conduct
of the action. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230. s. 95 (2, 3).
45. The sheriff shall at the sittings of the Supreme Court Postingfup
o
or county court for trials by jury and the court of general s.127,2.3Jor
.
·
.
.
Crimmal Code
sess10ns of the peace post up m the court room and JUT\
rooms and in the general entrance l1all of the court house
printed copies m conspicuous type of ~ubs('dions 2 and J of
section l 27 of the Criminal Code (Canada) and subsection I ~t~4 1970 •
of section 44 of this Act. R.S.O 1970, c. 2JO, s. 96
c~opws

46. Nothing in this Act alters, ahriclgcs or affects anv power Saving or
.
. d
" .
or aut l10nty
t }iat any court or JU·
ge h a'.'., or any practice
or former
powers or
·
d
·
J
h
·
·
·
·
· court
and
form m regar to tna s y iury, pmcs or JIHOrs , except m
judges
those cases only where such power or authority. practice or ~li:te~as
form is repealed or alterecl, or is inconsistent with any of the
provisions of this Act. RSO. 1970, c. 230, s. 97
47. (l) The omission to ohserve al1\.' of th(' provision~ of
this Act rcspcc-ting the eligibility. sdection, balloting and
f.
.
f h .
JI
I
. .
.
d1stnbut1on O JUrors, the preparation o t e JUry f'O 01' t 1e
drafting of panels from the JllrY roll is not a ground for impeaching or quasbing a verdict or judgment Ill any action R.S.O.
l'J70, c. 230, s. 81. ammded.

Omissi-0nsto
observe this
A.0tnotto
v1t!atethe
verdict

(2) Subject to sections J6 and 38, a jury panel returned by the
sheriff for the purpose,; of thi;; Act shall be d<~t'med to he
properly selected for the purposes of the ~erv i ce of the jt1rors
in any matter or proceeding. 1973. c. 81. s. 11.

.f:en~~d
pr operldy

se1ecte

(.RAND JURIES

48. - (1) The judges of the Supreme Court, or one or more Judges to
.
f
. .
. h
Issue
o f t hem, f or th e l10 Id mg o any s1ttmgs of t e Supreme Court, prenepts to

tbe sber-ttrs
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and the judge of t he county court, for the holding of any
,;itting,; of the collnty court or of the court of general sessions
of the peace, may issue precepts to the sheriff for the return
of a proper number of grand jurors for such sittings.
N'u1nber ol

(2) The precepts for the return of grand jurors shall command the return , and the panel shall consist of seven grand
JUrors.

Cance Ila·

(3) Where, after the issue of a precept for the return of
grand jurors, the Crown attorney informs a judge authorized
under subsection 1 to issue the precept that there are no
criminal prosecutio ns at the sittings for which the precept
was issued, the judge may,

g1·and Jurors

ti on of

precept for

grand Jury

(a) cancel the precept; or

(b) if summonses have been served on the persons drafted
to serve on the grand jury, direct the sheriff to notify
each person so summoned, in the manner prescribed
by subsection 3 of section 23. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230,
s. 45, amended.
Inspection
of

institutions

49.-(1) The judge presiding at a jury sittings of the
Supreme Court and at a sittings of the court of general
sessions of the peace shall instruct the grand jury that it may
inspect all or any of the institutions in the county or district
and lockups established for the county or district that are
maintained in whole or in part by public moneys, and every
grand jury that makes such an inspection shall prepare a
report or presentment indicating the conditions found to be
existing in each of the institutions inspected, but where such
an inspection has been conducted within six months prior
to the date of the commencement of such sittings, no inspection
shall be made without the specific consent of the judge.
R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 46 (1); 1972, c. 112, s. 5.

Amount of
time to be

(2) The time that may be devoted by a grand jury to the
inspection of institutions is subject to the control and direction of the presiding judge. R.S.O. 1970, c. 230, s. 46 (2).

R.S.O. 1970.

50.-(1) The Jurors Act, being chapter 230 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 1970, is repealed.

spent in
inspection

c. 230,

repealed

1971, c. 9,
repealed

(2) The jurors Amendment Act. 1971, being chapter 9, is
repealed.

k~£e~: ~~r. 16

(3) Paragraph 16 of the Schedule to The Age of JI ajorily
and Accountability A ct. 1971, being chapt er 98, as amended
by the Statutes of Ontario, 1972, chapter 11 2, section 2 and
1973. chapter 81, sect ion 7, is repealed.

repealed
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1972,c.112.
(4) The jurors Amendment Act, 1972, being chapter 112 'repeated
is repealed.

char)ter repeale<l
I972,c.I70.
(5) The Jurors Amendment Act, 1972 (lVo. 2) • hein"
D
170, is repealed.
(6) The Jurors A mendrnent A ct, 1973, being chapter 81 . is rapea
1973, c . sdt.
1e
repealed.

51 . Sections 48 and 49 are repealed on a day to he named !;~~~~i9°f
by proclamation of the Lieutenant Governor.
52. This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal ~~';;f'ence
Asscnt.
53. This Act may be cited as The Juries Act, 1974.
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